
WOMAN ACCUSED
OFBEINGVAMPIRE

Counsel for Girl Charged with
Murder Says Widow Is

the Real Culprit

• DYING STATEMENT RULED OUT
_. ,

Attorney Claims Wife Had Motive,

Inclination and Opportunity

to Slay Husband

t-,ciai~l Pre*»]

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, Nov. 30 Two
decisions in favor of the defense in

the trial of Hattle Le Blanc, charged
\u25a0with the murder of Clarence F. Glover,

and the accusation by the defendant's
counsel thai Mrs. Lillian M. Glover,

the widow, had the motive, Inclination

and opportunity to shoot her husband
were developments In the case today.

District Attorney Iliggins fought
hard to gel before the jury Glover's
dying statement that Hattle Le Blanc
had shot him. Judge Bond overruled
him, however, saying after hearing a
dozen witnesses yesterday and two to-
day the evidence did not show that
Glover knew his end was near. The

district attorney told the court "the
dying declaration" was one of the
essentia! props of the government's
case and that only circumstantial evi-
dence remained.

The prosecution had not pone far in
its evidence when it was found thai
the defense on cross-examination of a
witness was seeking to turn the attack
on Mrs Glover. The district attorney

protested strongly, but Melvin M.
Johnson, counsel for th- defense, de-
clared that he purppoped to show 'Mrs.
Glover "had the motive, the Inclina-
tion, the mental and physical capacity
arid the opportunity to murder her
husband "

"I expect to prove this." said Mr.
Johnson, "by the acts and declarations
of this woman before and after her
husband's murder. I desire to show-
that she was a vampire, and I use the
word advisedly."

Judge Bond decided to repeat his
method of weighing the evidence be-
fore allowing It to lie submitted to
the jury.

REFUSED TO IKE HI'SBA*SD
This evidence was given by Dr. X.

W. Cousens, who owns the private hos-
pital to which Glover staggered after
he was shot. Dr. Cousens told of call-
ing Mrs. Glover by telephone and of her
coming to tho hospital, of her refusal
to see her husband, and of her going
away with the request that she be no-
tified in case of Glover's death. Later
there came an inciuirv by telephone as
to Glover's condition and whether he
had Implicated his wife in the shooting.

Judge Bond then decided that the
jury might hear the evidence against
Mrs. Glover.

Dr. Cousens repeated his testimony

under cross-examination.
The prosecution then called Mrs.

Glover. She told of her discovery Of
the alleged relation between her hus-
band and the defendant. She explained
her failure to see her husband at the
hospital by saying she was Taint and
was told he was about to be operated
on. Although officers searched her
house twice and she searched it once,

it was not until three days after the
alleged murder that Hattie I,c Blanc
was found hiding under a bed in one of
the rooms. How she came there the
witness did not know.

She. Identified jewelry found near the
laundry as belonßrlntr to Hattie Le
Blanc, as well as a. handkerchief found
in the laundry. She said her husband
had several firearms in the house and
usually carried a revolver. She identi-
fied the weapon which the prosecution
claims was used. Her direct examina-
tion had been concluded when court
adjourned.

CALF WINS CHAMPIONSHIP;
HIS HEAD WILL BE PRICE

CHICAGO, Nov. 30.—Shamrock 11,
a, black grade calf 10 months old.
weighing 1100 pounds, is the grand
champion of the fat cattle division
of the international livestock exposi-
tion ills reward for winning the
Miami championship will be the for-
feiture of his 1" ad,

His death knell was sounded last
night by Prof. W. J. Kennedy of lowa
state college, who condemned this
mOO-pound beauty to he slaughtered
for Christmas beef. Shamrock II is
to be put up at auction, the proceeds
to go to tho state college at Ames,
lowa. , \u2666 » » -
INJUNCTION DISSOLVED

AGAINST CHICAGO RESERVE
CHICAGO, **•'"*• .'io.-l.eg.il objections

i,, the rook county fori st park reserve
wore swept away today when Judge
Jesse Baldwin dissolved the temporary
injunction granted by Judge llonore
against such a reserve.

As soon as I ho, decision was an-
nounced President William Busse of
the mini board appointed Lewis
Ttinaker, Nelson A. tool and Samuel
Insull, Republicans, for four-year
terms, and Charles 31. Wacker and
Gustavus .1. Tatje. Democrats, for two
years, as commissioners of the reserve.

B-R-R! MAN LIVES IN SNOW
GARBED ALMOST LIKE SALOME

REDDING, Nov. 30.—-Living next to
nature is a section where the ther-
mometer went down to 30 degrees dur-
ing tne last few days and where snow
was flying, caused the farmers In the
Round Mountain section to hi alarmed
for the sanity of Frank Kelly, who
was brought to this city yesterday by
& constable.

Kelly, who is to was working In \u25a0\u25a0<

lumber camp when hn sudetlly broke
for the woods, and discarding all hi-
clothing camped In Ihn open air.

NOTED MARKS'/IAN DIES

"WASHINGTON, Nov. 30 Lieut Col.
.lames N. Bell. Inspector general of
rifle practice for the national guard of
the. District of Columbia, nnd nt one
time one of the best marksmen in the
country, died at hia home here last
night. Exposure at the rifle contests at
Camp Perry, Ohio, three months ago,
complicated by Intestinal troubles,

caused hi» death, lie wis «.i years old.. »-•_\u2666-\u25a0

BIG DRYDOCK BEING BUILT

NEW YORK, Nov, 30.—New York is
to have the largest dry dock In Ihe
world. The big cradle will be con-
structed In the Erie basin, Brooklyn,
mid will iif' more than 1000 feet long,
sufficient to accommodate the largest
•\u25a0team-hips or warships yet planned.

RED CROSS HOPES TO SELL
100-000.000 XMAS STAMPS

WASHINGTON. Nov. 30.—Headquar-
ters of Hi' American Red Cross an-
nounced today that Christinas seals are
being printed at tho rate of a million a
day and that already 60.000,000 have
been distributed to agents throughout

the United States. 'The Red Cross
calls attention to the ruling of the

Dostoffice thai these sticker- must bo
placed on the backs of letters and
packages, and are not pood for postage.

It is added that the outlook is bright

for selling 100.000.000 seals, thereby
making good the campaign "A Million
for Tuberculosis."

COOK CONFESSES
NORTH POLE ERROR
Arctic Explorer Admits He May

Have Deceived Himself
and Others

[ Associated FrtM]

NEW TORK, Nov. 30.—Dr. Frederick
A. Cook, the Brooklyn explorer, In an
article to be published in Hampton's
magazine, confesses that ho does not
know whether he reached the north
pole or not. Dr. Cook, who has been
In hiding for more than a year, has
informed the editors of the magazine
that he will return to the United
States with his wife and children De-
cember 22 to spend Christmas here.
In his story he deals With the psychol-
ogy of ids adventure, and says:

"Did I gel to the north pole? Per-
haps I made a mistake in thinking
that I did. Perhaps I did not make a
mistake. After mature thought I con-
fess that I do not know absolutely
whether I reached the pole or not.
This may come as an amazing state-
ment, but I am willing to startle the
world If, by so doing, I can get an op-
portunity to present my case as a
man. Much as tho attainment of the
north pole once meant to me, the
sympathy and confidence of my fellow
men mean more.

"Fully, freely and frankly I shall
tell you everything. Tell you every-
thing—and leave the decision with you.
If, after reading my story, you say,
'Cook is sincere and honest; half crazed
by months of isolation and hunger, he
believed he reached the pole; he is
not a faker,' then I shall be satisfied."

Dr. Cook tells the story of his life
and pictures the overpowering ambi-
tion for exploration that finally cul-
minated in his effort to reach the pole.
He declares that the time he con-
vinced himself he had discovered the
pole he wan half mad. He spent two
years in his quest, and during that
time endured hunger and privation
that, he says, would have unbalanced
any mind.

X REGION OF I.YSANITY
He says it would be impossible for

any man to demonstrate beyond ques-
tion that he had been to the north
pole. He characterized the region as
one of insanity, where one cannot be-
lieve the evidences gathered by one's
own eyes. When he found how tre-
mendous a sensation his statement
that he had attained the pole created
he was overcome with bewilderment.

"I have been called the most monu-
mental impostor. in history," says Dr.
Cook. "I believe that In every unde-
sirable way I stand unique."

Dr. Cook has been working on his
story since last August, and says his
"solo desire Is to make the people of
the United States realize. Just what he
went through during his two and a
half years in the Arctic fastnesses,
and to make them see what processes,
of thinking or lack of thinking it was
that led him to do the thing which
confirmed to the average, mind the
worst suspicions against him."

PORTUGUESE TROOPS ON
CHINESE ISLAND REVOLT

Crew of Gunboat Joins in Upris-
ing to Enforce Reforms

in Macao

MACAO, Island of Macao, China,
Nov. 30. The Portuguese troops of
the local garrison and the crew of the
Portuguese gunboat Patrla revolted
last night, and taking possession Of
the city proceeded to enforce certain
changes in the administration of the
affairs of this dependency of Port-
ugal.

The rebels continued In control to-
day, the governor and military ol'li-
cers being' powerless.

The uprising began with the sailors
of the Patrla, who marched to the
public square, fired three volleys as
a signal to the troops, who at once
forced au entrance to the armory, and
arming themselves joined the seamen.

Several hundred strong, the rebels
marched to the Santa Clara convent,
from which they drove the nuns, or-

ring them to leave the island. The
nuns fled lo Hongkong. From the
convent the rebel* marched toward the
government house, bi fore which they
mounted a cannon,

An interview with tho governor v. as
requested and when the officers at
the government house Intervened they
were silenced at the point of a bay-
onet.

GAYNOR'S ASSAILANT SAYS
NOT GUILTY; FACES 15 YEARS

! Gallagher Arraigned on Charge of
| Assaulting Edwards

XIAU YORK, Nov. .'!''. .lames .1.
Gallagher, who shot Mayor William .1
Gaynor of Now York on the Kaiser
"Wilhelni dor Grosse las' August, was
brought into court today In Jersey
City and arraigned before Judge B.air
on the charge of atrocious'assault with
intent to kill Street Cleaning Commis-
sioner Edwards of New York and with
carrying concealed weapons. Edwards
was with Mayor Gaynor when the lat-
ter was shot, and In protecting the
executive Is alleged to have been at-
tacked by Gallagher and slightly
wounded,

Gallagher pleaded not guilty with
certain reservations, and was at once
taken hack to his cell. It developed
that. Prosecutor Garvan Intended to
keep in reserve the charge against

Gallagher 'of atrocious assault with in-
tent to kill Mayor Gaynor.

Prosecutor Garvan said he would
bring the case to trial about Decem-
ber i!'. If found guilty on the two
counts to which he pleaded today, < la)
lagher can be sentenced to a total of
fifteen years' imprisonment.

SCORES RAILWAYS
ON FREIGHT RATE

Clifford Thorne of lowa Reveals
Net Earnings Before Inter-

state Commission

COMPARISONS ON EXPENSES

Arguments Presented to Show
Lines in Four States Over-

capitalized $400,000,000

(Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, Nov. .'to. Testimony
in the eastern trunk line freight ad-
vance case "as virtually concluded by
the interstate commerce commission to-
day alter many witnesses for the ship-
pers had agreed that the proposed in-
creases would localize competition. hurt
the western market for eastern goods
and otherwise seriously interfere with
their business.

The pending suspension of the pro-
posed advances is until February, and
In the meantime on January 9 the argu-

ments of counsel will he made. The
commission may he prepared to render
its decision by the expiration of the

resent extension.
There was a steady run of witnesses

today In support of the shippers' pro-
tests'. They, Include heads of the West-
inghouse Airbrake company, of the
Railway Business association, of the
American Locomotive company, and of
shoe and leather, drugs, cotton goods
and other enterprises.

OVERCAPITALIZATION IS CHARGED
Clifford Thorne of Washington, la.,

state railway commissioner-elect, coun-
sel for the Corn Belt Meat Producers*
association, contended that in four
states alone the railroads had been
overcapitalized by $400,000,000. This
was based on statistical summary of
the actual physical valuation of 185
properties having a combined capital-
ization of more than $1,000,000,000.

Mr. Thorne contended that railway
net earnings have been Increasing fast-
er than their expenses, and that the
credit of the roads was good. He urged
that the only proof offered by the rail-
roads to support their argument of
credit impairment was that they could
not market 4 per cent bonds at par, an
ability which he regarded as by no
means indicative of bad credit. He said
railroad securities are more desirable
today than five, ten, fifteen or twenty
years ago, and command higher mar-
ket rices than those of other public
utility or industrial companies.

"Tell your troubles to the commis-
sioner," was the only consolation Pres-
ident John Lawrence of the Lawrence
company of Boston and New York tes-
tified he received from the railroads
when ho tried to talk to them about
advances which meant $70,000 increased
cost annually to his cotton piece goods
business.

Edwin F. Fobes of Boston, candy
manufacturer, contended that candy is
a necessity and not a luxury.

SHIPS COME BURDENED
WITH CHRISTMAS TREES
CHICAGO, Nov. 30.—Ten thousand

Christmas trees reached Chicago yes-

terday. Skipper Henry Schernemann
brought in a whole shipful of them,

just as he has done each year for the

last thirty-two.
With trees in the hold, trees in the

galley, trees about the wheeihouse and
trees piled high on the deck arnidship,
he sailed into port.

"We had a hard time finding our
cargo, but we finally got a load of as
line trees as I over carried—and I've
carried several," said the ruddy-faced
captain when he tied up at the dock.

"I get my trees up in the Lake Su-
perior region. It took us seven weeks
to sail the 900 miles home, but we
reached here Without losing a twig.

Besides the trees we have enough ever-
greens to make a wreath for nearly
every window in the city. Tomorrow
we will begin to unload."

GRAHAME-WHITE ASSERTS
AEROPLANES WILL END WAR

Aviator Says Sky Battle Too Hor-
rible to Contemplate

NEW YORK, Nov. SO.—Claude Gra- j
hame-Whlte sailed tor England today,
and with him went the James Gordon 1

Bennett International speed trophy,
which ho lifted from America at the
recent international meet at Belmont
park. Before departing he gave a sum-
mary of the trend of aviation In gen-
eral and its development In this country
in particular.

"it is when we set a speed of 150 to
200 miles an hour that the fun will
begin," he said. 'People are not going
to adopt (lying as a practical means
of travel until it has been made faster
than other modes now In existence, It
will be perfectly possible for passen-
gers to endure any speed because they

will be encased In an air-tight cham-
ber, just as they arc now in a vesti-
billed train."

Mr. Grahame-White thinks that the
aeroplane will make battleships use-
less, open the secrets of fortifications
and put an end to war. The possibili-
ties of war in the air, he believes, arc

i too horrible for civilization to contem-
plate.

CORPORATIONS ARE BLAMED
FOR HIGH PRICE OF COAL

SALT LAKIS, I fall, Nov. SO— coal costs
$fi,25 ii. ton at retail In Salt Luke City. Th«
Commercial ctuh traffic bureau and some oth-
ers think tills is toe much. The bureau I »day
tiled with tli" cerretary \u25a0-! state Information
tending to (how that the Union Pactflc rail
road and th" Union l'aelllc Coal company and
the Bio Grande railroad and the Utah Fuel
company havo entered Into a combination to
keep up price*, the penally for which, under
the I'tali statutes, would be forfeiture of th«
charters of tho two coal companies. The next
step will he the rtubml of the evidence to
the attorney general hy the secretary of Mate.

SUPREME COURT REVERSES
LOUIS GLASS CONVICTION

SAX FRANCISCO. Nov, 30, The
state supreme court reversed' the trial
court In the cause nt Louis Glass, lor
nier vice president and general man-
ager of the Pacific States Telephone
and Telegraph company, convicted of
having bribed a member of the Schmitz
board of supervisors. A new trial is
ordered.

This decision sustains that of the
district court of appeals.

STREET CROWD SEES MAN
SHOOT SELF, THEN PRAY

NEW YORK. Nov. 30.—Pedestrians
In lower Fifth avenue today saw a
young man stop suddenly, draw \u25a0 re-
volver and shoot himself In the temple,
dropping to tho sidowalk In an attitude
of prayer. Drawing a rosary from his
pocket, the youth began making his
devotions while passer-by halted and
wondered. lie lost, consciousness Just
as a policeman pushed his way through
the crowd.

The unconscious man was taken to a
hospital, where it was learned that his
name was Sebastian Randolph, Ho
will recover.

THREE GOVERNORS SCORE
NEW NATIONALISM IDEA

Norris of Montana Leads in De-
nunciatirj-h at a Session

Held at Louisville

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 30.—New

nationalism. in so far as It affects con-

servation of natural resources, was

denounced by executives Of throe
states and upheld by Governor Noel
of Mississippi at the conference of, governors here today.

Governor Norris of Montana started
the denunciation when ho said the
"theory of the nationalists" originated
in the east, whose natural resources
had been wasted, so easterners could
reap benefits on what the west still
hud.

After Governor Norris at the after-
noon session had said the idea of the
federal government reaping benefits of
the • west's natural resources was a

selfish one on the part of the easterners,
and that the states could the best care
for themselves In this respect. Governor
Shaffroth of Colorado gave his version
of new nationalism. He declared mo-
nopolies could be controlled easier by

state legislatures than by congress, and
that new nationalism and the id. of
greater centralization of power was

advocated for political reasons and not
for bettor Jurisdiction.

Governor Sloan of Arizona declared
the states" could best control water
rights and public lands, although he
said the recently completed irrigation
work done by the government in his
territory was beneficial.

Governor Hadley, la his address on
"Employers' Liability and Workmen's
Compensation," suggested that a com-
mittee of governors be appointed to
draft a bill to bo presented to all leg-

islatures. No action was taken on the
suggestion, and the subject was de-
ferred until tomorrow.

The question of perfecting a per-
manent organization was discussed at
the executive session, it was under-
stood, but no action was taken, Many
of the governors favored this.

SAN DIEGO ASKS QUIETUS
ON TRIALS OF PRISONER

SAN DIEGO. Nov. 30.—Adolph X*
Sclionek, who Is accused of being the
firebug who terrorized this city several
months ago, will not be tried again If
the board of supervisors can have its
way. That body today made \u25a0 formal
request to the district attorney not to
put the county to the expense of an-
other trial of Schonek. His previous
trial, which resulted in a disagreement
of the Jury, cost the county between
$3000 and $4000. He then got a change
of venue to Orange county and tho case
is set for January.

District Attorney Utley told the su-
pervisors that he would consider the
request.

PARENTS SENT TO PRISON
FOR BURYING CHILD ALIVE

GREEI.ET, Colo., Nov. 30.—For bury-
ing alive the infant child of their
daughter, Charles and Rosena Georgll
were today found guilty of murder in
the second degree and sentenced to
from eight years to life in the state
prison.

Both amltted on the witness stand
they had burled the -hours-old babe
in the back yard of their home, de-
claring that they believed the Infant
dead.

Thirty-six hours after interment the
child's body was exhumed and found
still alive. Death followed soon after.

ADMITS SLAYING FATHER

MUNCIE, Ind., Nov. 30.—Arraigned
in court today on a charge of having
murdered his father by throwing him
Into a well, Benjamin Smith pleaded
guilty. When asked by Judge Ellis
whether he would prefer the court or a.
Jury to fix his punishment, Smith said
he would gladly leave it to the court.
Sentence will be pronounced tomor-
row.

'CORPSE' REFUSES BURIAL

ZACUALPAN, Mexico, Nov. 30.—
Suddenly Bitting up in his coffin as
the priest was about in rend the
funeral ceremony, Reginald O'Catnpo
stopped his own funeral ceremony and
refused to he burled. Ho had been in-
jured in an accident in a mine and
pronounced dead

WATCHMAN KILLS BANDIT
DURING TRAIN ROBBERY

Negro Terrorizes Passengers

Near Memphis and Falls
When Officer Shoots

MEMPHIS, Term.. Nov. 30.—Jack j
Thomas, a negro of Blytheville, Ark., j
turned bandit tonight, terrorized and
robbed passengers on a westbound St.
Louis and San Francisco fast train
and in the end was shot to death by ]
A. B. Walton, railroad watchman.

ASYLUM INMATE LEAVES
ESTATE OF HALF MILLION

WHITE PLAINS. N. V.. Nov. 30.—
It Is announced that John Gerard Fos-
ter, who died in an insane asylum
here last week, after being confined
there for nearly fifty years, left an
estate of nearly $500,000. His father
a prominent New Yorker, 75 years ago
willed him property worth $100,000. The
son soon afterward was committed to
the asylum and a nephew was ap-
pointed his guardian. Under the
nephew's administration the property
Increased steadily in value.

Foster outlived all the attendants of!
the Institution who were there when
he was admitted. He acquired great
manual dexterity and was a juggler

of no mean ability. His most conspic-
uous Idiosyncrasy was the desire to
wear clothes many sizes too 'largo.

CROCKER LEAVES COLUMBIA
$10,000,000 FOR RESEARCH

TRENTON. N. J., Nov. 30.—New Jersey will
receive »194.33 os collateral Inheritance tax
from the estate of Qeorge Crocker, the mil-
lionaire mine owner. Tho property left by Mr.
Crocker Is value, at betwen $11,000,000 and
112,000,000.

Mr. Crocker lived at Darlington farm. In
Bergen county. The property was directed by
the will to be sold and tho proceeds turned
over to Columbia university, to bo used for the
founding of the George Crocker research fund.

STEEL CORPORATION WILL
PAY OLD-AGE PENSIONS

NEW TORK, Nov. Judge Elbert H.
Gary announced today that beginning January

1, 1931, the United States Steel corporation will
pay three classes of old age pensions to lis
employes who have served with either the par-
ent company or Its subsidiary companies for
more than twenty yearn. The Income will he
derived from the United States Steel corpora-
tion and Carnegie joint fund, to which no em-
ployes contribute, and will bo divided Into
three classes.

FORMER OFFICIAL REARRESTED
BISBEE. Arte., Nov. SO.—Manuel J, Garcia,

former postmaster of Aqua Prleta. Sonora,
Mexico, who was arrested hero as a section
bund on a charge of embezjling funds from
the postal service, was released from the conn-
i. jail today, as the time for holding him for
extradition had expired. Within a minute af-
ter his release be was re-srrestcd on advices
from the state department at Washington,
pending the arrival of tim Meat-try paper* to
return him to Mexico.
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AMUSEMENTS

<_rtto^!S^^ """'""H/S-H
TnE STANDARD OP VAUDEVILLE.

§
LIONEL BARRYMORE i^flfkM":*:K\ : McKEE RANKIN & CO. jßi'\&\I^V; 'v>'^2.ArfS

Presenting "Tho White Slaver." a playlet 'fi^lt^rowj:'*SrM rrcucntlng "Tho White slaver," a playlet Mpt^A''"Jj
_*m THAT MARES YOU think, IP^^ffL

,t P_f together with eight other superb acis. in- _^_|jjiß»»j. A?_^*_
A% ",**e__r eluding that dainty star of vaudeville. ' f __\u25a0_\u25a0___.

,[™il J AUGUSTA GLOSE
____________________

Ind Moving Pictures of the. Dethroning of King Manuel.
EVERT NIGHT—IOc. 25c, COc, 76c MATINEE 3:15 DAILY—IOc, 35c, 60c.

Special Grand Opening
Hotel Maryland Tennis Courts (Finest West of Chicago).

PASADENA TENNIS CLUB

Tennis Tournament, Pasadena, Dec. 1, 2,3
EVENTS GENTLEMEN'S OI'KN SINGLES,

I, DIES' OPEN SINGLES.
GENTLEMEN'S INVITATION DOUBLES. .„„.„«. „ ,„„„„„
MATCH BETWEEN THOMAS 0. BIiNDY ANT) MAURICE McLOCGHLIN.

Singles, mornings at '.< o'clock. Doubles, afternoons at 2.
May Sutton Florence Sutton and Mary Brown, some of the notable players.
Special service on racific Electrio between Lo* Angeles and the Maryland during

Tournament.

Special Tennis Luncheons and Dinners
Informal Tennis Dance Saturday evening, Maryland Music Room.

LUNA PARK Corner Washington and Main Sta.

"now OPEN—Royal Hungarian Ban a Concerts twice dally; the Diving Venus;

Carousal: Hyman's Vaudeville Theater (with Ladles' Orcheatra of 7 pieces—

acts of Vaudeville and two reels of Pictures). _.._,,_
ATTRACTIONS—Miniature Railway. A*rial Swing. Open Air Skating RlnW. F'Kl''"

' Eight, The Zoo, Shooting Gallery. Templo of Palmistry, Refreshment!. NO L.1Q.0R3
> BOLD ON THE GROUNDS. ADMISSION 100 \u25a0

\u25a0 (m. . _,_,_ --- nl . I foATjaat— _\u25a0_\u25a0_> «!_-__»
__

n_i bom-s w-w
I Sale of 65c and 75c Plain on. °*™™»\u25a0*—

I and Fancy Dress SilKs, yd. O^C /T^^sY^aT *Ifc£w7&1 JIST 1500 yards in the lot to go on sale today. -m^^ Jr i£/******J Taffetas. Messallnes, Louisines and Crepes KS**—*^^^ jjßT'
In all tho plain colors and pretty patterns now ___^#fff^*?ff***k.-L'ML_*r Sooth UroadwOU
In vogue; .0 inches wide. 66c and «6c values, *—** BmS\LSS9i*939W _____Urn **r%nnm

I yard 89.. . . "BOIWIETHrNO Jf»W _nr_a_Y I>AT.-
-v; ... ' v . *a Handsome Caracul Coats

a5&& wkMat^ A Splendid Value at th* &\£. *Tf|

©^T fe?p^ Popular Price .. . . «pIU.-JU
/-t^V^VV >_^f.l_®-i \ A LSO man effective models in stylish, practical Long

ilV Vri /fflW^ffln /"» Coats, of Black Broadcloth, heavy Rough Cheviots,

/ 1 V^^^iW'm'i\'\ Zibelines arid Rough Soft Fabrics; not too heavy, but warm

/ <1- 1 \\'L*i_W'rMk<m\'- and comfortable, just right for Southern California wear.
A\/l;W W\_-^_ffl__l'CT* A splendid line of Scotch Mixture Coats included. These
flfPlk 7\. *--SPB|CJJ come in a great variety of styles and color effects and would,

I I J __PV 1P: WiPk under ordinary conditions, sell at $22.50. $25.00 and $27.50.

*\11/ MP*' \'A''' lli! Today. Third Floor, your choice at $16.50.

W\\f/\ I__J"m'll''^T Daylight Basement— Today

\\&# . \u25a0fePsf:|l?tSl;r A 117 __.«» Said*. Of Unusual Importance

lif I Willi \\ M' 'I Beautiful New Messaline and Taffeta 4.9 cq
\m\ 1 nml il Wm!'l SilK and Net Waists at •s£..? J
Wfl 1 '\u25a0 WHt'U'lWw'j Regular $5.00 Value*

ifHI I ; lllflil \W> ASCINATING midseason styles, including smart tai-

\ll I I fMif/ li WW'' \u25a0\u25a0 lored effects in taffeta and messaline silks; also charm-

Blt I 1 W/'M' M:;! ' ing- new models with Honiton Lace yokes, Cluny and Val.

If I ITO'#l< «M£ Lace trimmings; all sizes and thirty different designs to

Ut ! WJM *&'4%i&%y choose from. Colors are blue, brown, gray, ecru, pink, light

\%tmrtmfr?V "^i_ri__K__/ blue, tan, red cream and black and white. Values to $5.00.

TmltW& "^m%m%tt%m Today, at $2.59. I
I *-

_ AMUSEMENTS A

T~ HE AUDITORIUM^ SSSSm.' ''*;SKSK_
JL MATINEE TODAY—Tonight, and Balance of the Week

\u25a0^srfy Tine Season's Sensation

/\u25a0jSTSb^ Aimma
If^WiiMPmvlqwm

nwMi Mikail
Mordkln

•_____-•»• '_7^^mmm»-> Imperial Russian Ballet

__?_S_-* '»%£.. J&tLegend of Ayziade
_?___s_. 8,r... <sn^isiLiLdiEo
PEAT SALE NOW ON. PRICES— $1.00. $1.50, 12-00. $2.50, <.I.''".

I——— -^ tfmW the: FOREMOST STOCK i
DLLAd COMPANY OF AMERICA g

MATINEES TODAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. |
TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK •

LEWIS S. STONE and the Belasco fTAT Tj .^ ** I *lj^C*' I^l
theater company present Jules Eckert J^ J_J^JC_f JL _-—-'' -L

j Goodman's powerful- play. B_
COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY NIGHT |

FIRST production by LEWIS S. STONE and the Belasco company of William |
Gillette's famous detective play. . M

SHERLOCK HOLMES g

8 SEATS NOW
with Mr. Stone In l"° role of ""famous detective.

PRICS.
I

SEATS NOW ON SALE: __REGUIMK_BELAi^rR^^

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER AmM*Sa&
LOS ANGELES LEADING PLAY HOUSE—Oliver Morosco. Manager.

William Faversham |§§§
___«__-«--_•--\u25a0 _\u25a0•\u25a0--\u25a0

.CLIE OrP and his company In • | \Tf*RI.AV
Supported by JlTt,»_B OrF and hin company In I

THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE
Nights and Saturday Matinee BOc to 12. Wednesday matinee BOc to $1.60.

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY NIGHT.
" "

SEATS ON BALE TODAY.

First Time at Such Prices— to $1. Bargain Matinee Wednes-
day, 25c, 50c, 75c. Regular Matinee Saturday

MRS. WIGGS Ie CABBAGE PATCH
GREAT ALL-AMERICAN CAST—LIEBLER & CO., Managers.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER Mat» \u25a0*- Nt" BUth'

LOS ANGELES' LEADING STOCK COMPANY.

Presenting for the first time In Los An- fT*\ 1 "»rTf" A C——-
geles the thrilling drama of life on the ==== \u25a0 M X MJk ' —plains, a romance of trigger, stirrup and . J, ___\j_{ _L_T__,Vj
'Nights "So BOc. 75c. Matinees Saturday and Sunday, 10c, -sc, 50c.

Next week—"AN AMERICAN WIDOW."

I MhffiFfF$^ *cmmt
JiJIiILLLtJVAUDEVILLE

8 ANOTHER GREAT 8 ACT SHOW
1 MATINEE EVERY DAY—lOr, 20c, 30c. TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.

aaHHB)BB iHHMHnnaaMO_t_-----------^^

I P RAND OPERA HOUSE »^K.^^^A»e|
pTIp T<, I THE SEASON'S BIGGEST PIN HIT The office
1' HKKI-

.».
I

And his superb company present Frank —BOY—HARTMAN I Daniels' greatest musical comedy success. OUI

NEXT WEEK: Sara Bernard's NEARLY A HERO. Heats on sale this morning.

mm *HME,y^ffffi^ New, Cozy, Absolutely Fireproof

¥ -^ra^^lkfil *\_l Matinees Daily, 2:30
I _f*m* JL_}fWf*4F_ JT*j Twice Nightly 7 and 9
L IM. Bi llH1 IB" 111 PRICES JOC, 20C, HOC.

_@_^-^s))l!JB|BUisftiM^_tftt«^^ A Srhenk Troupe, Sophia Tucker, Charles
lßa'''My'^l'^'_W^ U_nF\_ Burke * company, Andy McLeod, London
HS____*J ._ tlmi^*lyKC*-_l-3^_JKi_a Quartet, Bingrapli.

PRINCESS THEATER Home of Clean Musical Comedy!
—On the boards now-the rlb-tlckllng farce-cnme.lv. "ONE WIFE TOO MANY."

Guaranteed to produce two grins where every grouch grew before. With Al

Franks Fred Ardath. Robert Riles. Rose Mendel. Bonny Browning, Kranklo Preston,

fh«"SlsniTcboSi of the city. Evenings. 7:45 and 0:1!). Matinees, Ip. m. dally «-
ce],t Tuesday and Friday. Prices: 1"c. \u25a0-' 0,- and A"--

•\u25a0^ m

Ot
»r»»T-»T/- TUDkTI7D Main, Between Fifth and Slgth

LYM-PIC 1-1--Al---- Cool—Commodious—

%_k S°W Bhow. THE FOLLIES OF 1911 aVoK
2 SHOWS TONIGHT. 7:45 and 0:1». Mat. Mon.. Wed.. Sal.. Sun.. 10c, 20c, 2Bc.

LEVY'S CAFE CHANTANT ,onn^i\ Ûxo^l

—tub MARIMBABAND, from the Amazon; JACK HENDERSON, Comedy Singer:
POLK the Banjo King: THB COSMOPOLITAN TRIO. Grand Opera Artists.

Have You Reserved Your New Year's Table? A SWAGGER PROGRAM.

. • jmm. f* Under New Management.
I m *"\u25a0» 1 **.4CX •T* m 'Q •§•___ Hungarian Cooking.

r^rflTllCl I .CAIC Rainier Beer on Draught.

X>ta*^"*"*'**^''*'V_/~~~__: D. O'LEARY * G. E. MOORE, TROrS.
" ' ~~ " Broadway, Near Second •.;\u25a0.;


